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Bringing the magic of cinema 
to NHS patients



In case you've forgotten!

We bring the magic of cinema into NHS hospitals

We screen the latest releases for free

We take care of the whole patient journey from their wards to the big screen

Our audiences may be in their beds & wheelchairs

Our staff, nurses and volunteers work to deliver an unforgettable experience

...and we are a CHARITY!



We have massive impact

The shared cinema experience inside the hospital improves the mental &
emotional wellbeing of NHS patients & their families

• It reduces feelings of isolation

• It reduces feelings of anxiety

• It reduces feelings of stress

We bring real joy and magic to challenging situations



"Normally all we have to look forward to are things like seeing the doctor on Friday, but the 

MediCinema gives us something else to look forward to – some happiness. 

You can forget about the world for two hours and just smile and laugh and be together. 

Nothing else in the world matters apart from watching that film and being with each other. Nothing 

else exists."

Fia's mum, Lian  - St Thomas' Hospital



The MediCinema has had such a positive effect on my whole family

When in hospital your world can feel so narrow, so all-consuming.  But 
MediCinema gives you access to another world, and that is magical.

The support it gives both parents and children can be the difference between 
surviving and thriving."

Lydia, whose two children Hester & Ada were in the high dependency unit at the same time 
at the Chelsea and Westminster Hospital



COVID-19

All MediCinemas were closed in March 2020

Hospital patients were more isolated than ever 

Suspending services affected both our staff and volunteers

Income took a dramatic fall - we lost the equivalent of our annual 
turnover



We asked ourselves how we could 
sustain our patient impact   

Mid April 2020: launched a brand new free film service on 
patients' bedside screens

In partnership with Disney designed & distributed film 
related activity packs to childrens' wards

August 2020: reopened the first MediCinema in 
Newcastle's Royal Victoria Infirmary for socially distanced 
screenings



32,000 NHS patients 
watch films

on their bedside screens
More than 3,000 

NHS patients
visit a MediCinema

Close to 40,000 activity packs 
distributed to children on the 

wards

And we reached thousands of NHS 
patients



"This afternoon I felt like I would pay someone £1 million to
take me off the ward, but tonight it all happened for free!

To be able to come along in my hospital bed, see such an
interesting drama, and meet lovely people – what a
wonderful, magical evening."

Gerard, Chelsea and Westminster Hospital



Your health is our health

Our last MediCinema reopens at Guy's Hospital in London 

Working in partnership with you and your audiences to help 
us restore income

Increasing the number of patients we reach including 
building new cinemas 

Recovery and looking forward



How you can partner with us

Please show our ident - it's powerful

Please let us help you to allow your customers to easily donate 

Please feel free to enable your teams to do any mad 
fundraising for us!




